6th International Conference on Information and Communication Technology
And Accessibility

Information for Participants

Conference Venue
Period: 19-21 December 2017, Muscat, Sultanate of Oman
Venue (Hotel/University): Sultan Qaboos University, Conference Hall

Registration and working hours
Registration starts: Registration desk open from December 19th at 09:00
Working Hours: 9:00-10:00

Visa Procedure
1- Fill up and then send the Online Visa Application Form in the ROP Website
2- Fill up and then send the Online Visa Application Form to Miss. Faiza Al Habsi
(faizah@squ.edu.om) – Click here
3- Send an email to Miss. Faiza Al Habsi (faizah@squ.edu.om) with a copy of passport
and original personal photo.

Visa Coordinator
Mr/MRS: Faiza Ahmed Al Habsi
Tel: 24143850
E-Mail: faizah@squ.edu.om

Arrival at Muscat
Airport name and address: **Muscat Air Port**

Transportation from airport to hotels nearby:

Means: .......................... **Taxi** .......................... Average duration:......**20-30m**......average cost: **2-4 Rial Omani, ($5-10$)**

**Security and emergency phone numbers**

**Faiza Ahmed Al Habsi**, 24143850

**Currency**

Official currency: **Omani Rial**

Exchange rates (date: .................): 1 USD = **0.385 Omani Rial**, 1 EURO=..........................

**Climate**

Expected average temperatures at conference period: **(25-35)**

**Electricity**

Power Voltage : **240**  
Frequency: .................................................................  
Outlet plug: **3**

**General information about Oman**

Visit Ministry of Tourism website: [https://omantourism.gov.om](https://omantourism.gov.om)